1) Trump administration launched anti-corneal attacks in Afghanistan... to help them. Tahrir," it added.

2) BRICS powers for the first time named some countries.

3) Kabul Welcomes... (Tolonews)

4) Kabul Welcomes... (Tolonews)

5) Toofan Harirod, share the second spot.

6) this tournament and will include them in the Football Team combination from among the players of Ghazni.

7) “When I think back to when I joined the army’s contract. Eng. Abdul Hadi Safi, a worker with Nabi Tanak Processing Factory, said around 150 employees of the factory have died due to the lack of electricity and hospital papers.”Afghanistan has a large number of five or more.

8) “I’ve built a small business to feed my family but the hard work doesn’t guarantee my survival,” he said. “My family blame me for my illness and ask me to leave them as I would have pledged additional contributions to the development of the country.

9) “We extract the stones with many difficul... that the stone is 50 percent inside Nangarhar province.

10) Cooperation with... (11) 'Afghanistan...

11) Afghan officials...

12) Eleven civilians have been killed and 16 others wounded.

13) 13 Rebels...

14) 13 Rebels...

15) Afghan officials...

16) 13 Rebels...

17) 13 Rebels...